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Abstract—One of the reasons that Wireless Sensor Network 
(WSN) applications are not widely available is the complexity in 
their development. This is a consequence of the complex nature 
in low-level details, which a developer must manage. The vast 
majority of the present application developments are done using 
node-centric low-level languages, for example, C. In order to 
make the WSN technology more universal; application 
development complexity nature should be reduced, and 
development efficiency increased. This paper describes SenNet 
language, which is a new approach to WSN application 
development using a Domain-Specific Language (DSL). SenNet 
empowers application developers to focus on modelling the 
application logic using domain specific terms. The new approach 
gives the ability to write applications using multi-levels of 
abstraction (i.e. network, group, and node-level). Evaluation 
results show that SenNet decreases the cognitive effort required 
for learning WSN application development in addition to the 
time required to write the application by using automated code 
generation from abstracted language commands. 
Keywords— Wireless Sensor Networks, Domain Specific 
Language, WSN programming, Application Development. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
The function of a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is to 
observe the surrounding environment [1], using a vast number 
of tiny randomly distributed devices over a large area to enable 
ad hoc measurements [2]. Despite the importance and value of 
WSN, software application development is nevertheless 
viewed as one of the primary challenges that faces WSN 
deployment. Most of these challenges exist because developers 
have to deal with low-level details such as the status of the 
sensor node in terms of memory addresses and registers. A 
WSN application development process requires two main 
factors: firstly WSN technology background and secondly, 
experience in WSN low-level programming. However, these 
two factors are hard to grasp and not always available to the 
user who intends to develop a WSN application.  
According to the literature, WSN developers can be 
categorised into three categories: (1) WSN technology experts 
and scientists, this type of users have all needed expertise to 
program and develop WSN applications; (2) General 
application developers [3] who have general programming 
language experience but they haven’t got a WSN technology 
background; (3) Domain experts [4][3][5], who are experts in 
fields not related to WSN technology or computer sciences, 
such as environmental scientists, civil engineers, and 
physicians. This type of user has no or limited general 
programming experience.  
Many researchers have proposed various types of 
programming approaches to help WSN developers that don’t 
have the background and skills required. However, after more 
than a decade in WSN application programming and 
development research, then no user-friendly methodology or 
programming toolkit has gained a considerable recognition or 
satisfied WSN application developers [6][7][4], and that is 
because of the many challenges and difficulties that face WSN 
application development. 
This paper presents SenNet as a domain-specific language 
for developing WSN applications. SenNet language was 
designed to be used by all the WSN developers (WSN experts, 
general application developers, and domain experts). SenNet’s 
main features are: (1) It enables developers to develop their 
required WSN applications using a combination of multi-level 
network programming concepts (network-level, a group of 
nodes-level, and single node-level) which help the developer to 
explain the required application logic and the flow of data, 
whereby it enables the developer to assign specific jobs to 
specific nodes and gives the developer the ability to assign a 
job to the whole network; (2) It uses macro-programming 
concepts to abstract complex tasks and operations that are 
required by the developer; (3) Embeds SenNet with a group of 
network-level and node-level data processing tasks and features 
and (4) It generates ready-to-deploy code for the developed 
application. 
This paper is organised as follows; Section II discusses 
related research studies. Section III discusses in detail the 
SenNet language, its main components and the general 
working mechanism for this language. Section IV discusses the 
SenNet implementation and the tools used for development. 
Section V presents a proof of concept case study to explain 
how to use the SenNet language and to prove its functionality. 
Section VI describes how SenNet has been evaluated and 
summarises the results. Finally, Section VII concludes this 
paper and presents future work. 
II. RELATED WORK 
We refer the reader to excellent surveys related to WSN 
programming in general [3, 7] while we limit our discussion in 
this section to the approaches that use DSL as a solution or part 
of a solution to develop a WSN application.  
In general, researchers have proposed different 
development techniques to overcome WSN application 
development difficulties. Developing a DSL is one of the 
techniques that have been followed, but in most cases, 
researchers have not proposed DSL as a solution, but only as 
part of a solution. These solutions can essentially be described 
as firstly, developing a software architecture accompanied by 
DSL to accomplish a set of limited activities. Secondly, they 
encompass developing a software process or Model-Driven 
Development (MDD) that uses DSL as part of this 
development process. 
Using DSL with a particular type of architecture is an 
approach that a number of researchers have followed, such as 
CrimeSpot [9], a rule-based DSL that can be used to program 
WSN applications on top of LooCI [10] event-driven 
component-based middleware. CrimeSpot enables the 
programming of node interaction using declarative rules 
alongside supporting node-centric and network-centric 
programming. To develop a WSN application using this 
language, the developer must learn the language as well as 
understand the middleware architecture. SEAL [4], which is a 
visual and programming interface sensor node DSL used with 
ManoOS middleware, has a simple visual interface and is 
developed based on Google Blockly. It cannot enable the 
developer to produce an application without depending on the 
programming interface. SEAL is an easy language and 
supports simple, sense-forward application types. It supports 
simple data aggregation activities that relate to single node 
operations. MPL [11] is a DSL that is designed to be part of the 
makeSense platform [12]. MPL is a high-level, Java-based 
network-centric language to develop WSN applications. In 
general, MPL supports a small set of sensor node applications, 
but it requires manual intervention and some degree of 
expertise from the developer. This language supports simple 
data processing that can be applied to collected data. Moppet 
[13] deals with WSN management. It has a configuration 
interface where the user can easily change the configuration 
and then the framework generates and distributes the code. It 
depends on TinyDDS [14] middleware that is based on Object 
Management Group (OMG) Data Distribution Service (DDS) 
concepts. 
Architecture Description Language (ADL) is a special DSL 
type that primarily focuses on architectural concerns, such as 
components, interfaces, messages, dependencies and shared 
resources [15]. An obvious example of this DSL type can be 
seen in WASP [16], where seven standard architecture 
templates have been identified. The developer has first to 
decide which architecture template is suitable for his/her 
application and then use an archetype WASP language to 
configure the template. These architecture templates offer node 
and network-centric activities; three of the seven architectures 
support in-network processing, whilst only one supports sink 
node mobility. 
Due to the progress in Model-Driven Engineering (MDE), 
some researchers, such as [3], have tried to use DSL as part of 
the MDD process. The proposed MDD in [3] can be divided 
into three layers: data-flow, group-model, and communication-
design. For each layer, there is a specific DSL that the user has 
to learn and use to develop the required application. This 
development solution offers a data processing feature and 
supports limited to simple monitoring applications; 
furthermore, it has to be used on top of TinyOS, which is one 
of the widely used WSN operating systems. LWiSSy [17] is a 
DSL proposed as part of a Model-Driven Architecture (MDA) 
that uses three levels of abstraction: structure, behaviour and 
optimisation models. The generated application can support 
data processing and aggregation.  
Many of the above approaches are restricted because, on 
the one hand, they use DSL with a particular software 
architecture, which means they are limited to the application 
domain associated with that architecture. On the other hand, 
they use DSL or DSML as part of a development process that 
has, in most cases, three layers, so the developer has to use a 
particular programming language for each layer, adding an 
extra burden for the developer [18].  
III. SENNET 
A DSL is a language intended to provide a notation for an 
application domain based on the concepts and features of that 
domain without the need for detailed knowledge of WSN 
technology and programming [19]. The objective of proposing 
a SenNet language is to introduce a new abstracted DSL to hide 
the complexity of low-level programming details associated 
with a WSN domain from the developer’s point of view. Fig. 1 
shows the key stages of application development and code 
generation using SenNet. The developer expresses the 
application requirements using SenNet abstracted commands. 
These commands are firstly parsed and converted into an 
intermediate representation that encompasses the application 
logic, and called Abstract Syntax Tree (AST). Then the code 
generation stage produces the right nesC code for each sensor 
node that is configured in the application. SenNet gives the 
developer the ability to code the required application using a 
network multi-layer programming approach. 
 
 The developer should follow the steps below to express the 
application’s requirements and configuration.  
• In the first step, the developer declares the general 
application configurations.  
• In the second step, the developer defines the required jobs 
to be performed by the network.  
• In the third step, the developer configures the network 
which includes setting the network properties like network 
name, the number of sensor nodes, declaring the group of 
nodes and assigning nodes to these groups.  
Figure 1: Application development steps using SenNet 
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• Finally, the developer should assign the defined jobs to 
network elements which can be the whole network, a group 
of nodes or a particular sensor node. 
All SenNet components were implemented and initialised 
according to the SenNet meta-model which represents the rules 
that SenNet applications will follow. SenNet meta-model 
composed of an application configuration meta-model and a 
network configuration meta-model, which can be seen in Fig. 2 
and 3 respectively. The SenNet meta-model has been 
developed in accordance with ISO/IEC: 29182 WSN reference 
architecture [20], which is considered to be a definitive source 
of WSN knowledge.  
The network configuration meta-model is the part that gives 
the developer the required flexibility to use multi-level network 
programming, so single node-level, cluster-level (a group of 
nodes) and network-level can be programmed. Besides this, it 
includes the configuration parameters for all these network 
levels. Furthermore, it also organises the relationship between a 
single node on one side and a cluster or network on the other 
side. The current SenNet version supports Collection Tree 
Protocol (CTP) and Dissemination Protocol. Each node can be 
assigned to a special node role, such as SensorNode, 
ClusterHeadNode, SinkNode or ComputationNode. A 
ComputationNode is a node configuration role that can be 
assigned to any node in the FlatNetwork to do more activities 
related to data processing, e.g. the ComputationNode role can 
be considered as a ClusterHeadNode but in FlatNetwork.  
 
 
Figure 2: SenNet Network Configuration Meta-Model 
 
The application configuration meta-model represents 
application parameters that have to be settled by the application 
developer, such as the number of jobs the application will 
perform, for example, SenseJob, SenseNowJob, and 
DataProcessingJob. Jobs can be configured to be sense-
forward, event-based, data store, resource triggering or data 
processing. These jobs can be configured by selecting the right 
StartEndingJobTrigger and Action. Data processing operations 
and activities divided into NodeLevelJob that a node can apply 
to its local data. NetworkLevelJob is designed for a 
cluster_head, computation_node or sink node type that 
represents the operations and activities that can be done for 
other nodes’ data. All of these configuration parameters 
produce background operations and calculations in the code 
generation phase. The final output of the SenNet is an 
application code in the nesC language. The SenNet processing 
engine is divided into two main components: the Code Parsing 
Component (CPC), and the Code Generator Component 
(CGC). 
 
Figure 3: SenNet Application Configuration Meta-Model 
A. Code Parsing Component (CPC) 
 The CPC component offers a number of IDE (integrated 
development environment) functionalities to use when writing 
the required application code and helps the developer by 
offering immediate feedback, incremental syntax check auto-
completion and suggested corrections. These IDE functions 
simplify the application programming task and shorten the 
SenNet learning process. SenNet IDE provides two editor 
views. The first is a text-based editor, whilst the second view is 
a tree-based editor (this is generated by integrating SenNet 
CPC component with Eclipse EMF). Both editors help the 
developer to identify errors and highlight solutions. After 
completing the application programming using the IDE, the 
program code is analysed and parsed into an abstract syntax 
tree (AST). An application AST is a graphical semantic 
representation that becomes the input to the code generator 
component. 
B. Code Generation Component (CGC) 
 The CGC component is based on the fact that each nesC 
application program can be divided into static and dynamic 
code.  The static code represents the program structure and 
libraries to be used, while the dynamic code represents the 
developer’s preferences in building the program. 
C. Code Generation Component (CGC) 
 The CGC component is based on the fact that each nesC 
application program can be divided into static and dynamic 
code.  The static code represents the program structure and 
libraries to be used, while the dynamic code represents the 
developer’s preferences in building the program.  
 The first step in this component is to analyse the application 
AST that was generated by the CPC and translate all the 
general network activities into a single-node nesC format. The 
final nesC code for each sensor node is produced by injecting 
the generated application code into pre-defined templates. The 
pre-defined templates plus the injected application code, 
represent the final sensor node program in the nesC format. 
More than one advantage can be gained by using nesC as the 
generated application code.  
 Firstly, nesC will work as an intermediate stage between 
SenNet and low-level machine language. The developer will 
use SenNet language to develop the application; then the CGC 
component will translate the application SenNet code format 
into a single node nesC code format. SenNet has to be used 
with the TinyOS embedded operating system. TinyOS will be 
responsible for translating the single node nesC program into 
the appropriate sensor board machine language.  
 Secondly, the nesC pre-processor has no dynamic linking, 
so it omits all un-accessed variables and unused code [22] to 
reduce the program size in memory and decrease the C 
compilation time, which can be considered an advantage that 
SenNet will make use of to ensure the efficiency of the final 
program. 
IV. SENNET IMPLEMENTATION 
 SenNet was implemented using the Eclipse development 
environment, which has become a popular development 
environment for developing DSL and modelling projects [23]. 
SenNet output code will be in the form of nesC, which is 
available through the use of the TinyOS [24] embedded 
operating system as well as utilising TinyOS services and 
components.  TinyOS is one of the most dominant embedded 
operating systems employed in the WSN domain because of its 
continuous technical support and maturity [21]. In addition, 
TinyOS uses a time scheduler that coordinates the task 
execution process, so if there are no tasks in the task queue, the 
time scheduler will put the processor into sleep mode [25], 
which means, developers using SenNet will not need to use it 
or even to think about it. Besides, TinyOS provides a Hardware 
Abstraction Architecture (HAA) [22], then different types of 
sensor nodes can work with TinyOS, so using it as the 
foundation of SenNet implies that SenNet can likewise be used 
with a wide range of sensor node types. The CPC component 
was developed using Xtext [26] which supports Text-to-Model 
(T2M) transformation. Because of the integration between the 
Eclipse Modelling Framework (EMF) [27] and Xtext, SenNet 
has integrated with the EMF to use EMF capabilities, which 
helps developers to develop their WSN applications using a 
tree-based editor alongside the text-based programming editor.  
The Tree-Based editor can be considered an extra 
advantage for SenNet. CGC  has been developed using Xpand 
[28], which supports Model-to-Text transformation (M2T), 
where the generated application code is injected into pre-
defined templates, which is one of the advantages of using 
Xpand technology for code generation. 
V. PROOF OF CONCEPT CASE STUDY 
 WSN supports a vast range of real-world applications such 
as habitat monitoring [29], active volcano monitoring [30] and 
beaches monitoring [31]. For case study purposes, using small 
but representative scenarios can be enough to demonstrate the 
power and functionality of SenNet. So as a preventative case 
study then, Listing I shows a simple application scenario 
developed using SenNet, which defines a wireless sensor 
network that includes three sensor nodes. The task of sensing 
the environment temperature has been assigned to the wireless 
sensor network (using a network-level programming concept) 
with a sampling rate at 1 minute = 60000 millisecond. If the 
sensing temperature becomes greater than 40C, then each node 
in the network will send a message to the sink node (sink node 
ID = 1) using ActiveMessage Protocol (AM) with the samples 
temperature. After completing the programming process, nesC 
single-node code is generated and deployed into IRIS XM2110 
sensor node (mote) that is equipped with an MTS-400 Sensor 
board, to validate the generated nesC code. 
 Listing I shows the case study program using SenNet 
language which includes 15 Logical Lines of Code (LOC) that 
contain abstract commands. These abstracted commands can be 
written by the developer with the aid of the IDE helper, which 
helps in code suggestions, completion, replacement, and 
formatting. Three nesC single-node files are generated for each 
sensor node (WsnScenarioAppC.nc, WsnScenarioC.nc, and 
Makefile) and one header file AMsg.h for the whole 
application, which means a total of 10 nesC source code files. 
The file WsnScenarioAppC.nc holds the nesC components that 
will be used within the scenario, including 17 LOC. The 
second file is the module file (WsnScenarioC.nc), which 
includes the application logic code and 37 LOC. The third file 
is the Makefile which tells TinyOS how to build the application 
and includes 2 LOC. Finally, AMsg.h is a header file that 
defines the structure and fields of the messages that will be sent 
by the sensor nodes to the sink node, and it includes 9 LOC. 
 As a result, to program this simple scenario, it requires 15 
LOC using SenNet with abstract and simple commands, while 
if we assume the developer will use nesC to program this 
scenario, where it would require expertise in nesC 
programming and WSN technology low-level details, which is 
not as easy to grasp. Besides, for each single node the 
developer should program 56 LOC, which means 168 LOC for 
three sensor node applications, plus 9 LOC for the header file. 
Therefore, 177 is the total number of LOC that are required to 
program three sensor nodes using nesC. Fig. 4 gives an 
indication that the effort spent by a SenNet developer to 
program the case study scenario is less than the effort spent 
when nesC is used. This simple case study is used to 
demonstrate the usefulness of SenNet and the mechanism it 
uses to program the WSN. It illustrates how to define a job as 
well as how to assign the defined jobs to the network elements, 
this can be a single node, a group of nodes or to a whole 














Figure 4: Proof of concept Statistics 
VI. SENNET EVALUATION 
 To demonstrate its potential power then, SenNet ought to 
be assessed against current existing WSN programming 
languages, where such languages are bublicly accessible in 
terms of their compilers, toolchain and language 
documentations. 
 To evaluate SenNet, let’s consider related solutions that 
support more than one abstraction scope such as [17] and [18]. 
Such solutions lead to a high learning cost by using a specific 
DSL or DSML to configure and program each abstraction 
scope. In contrast, SenNet is based on using one language to 
program more than one abstraction scope (node-level, a group 
of nodes-level, and network-level). In addition, SenNet is not 
restricted to be used with a special type of middleware or 
customised software architecture such as the ones presented in 
[9] and [11]. 
 The developers should consider low-power mode and sleep 
commands. Aside from event handlers and how developers 
should handle them, all these tasks are not easy to implement 
when developers are using conventional programming 
languages. However with SenNet, the developer will not have 
all these complications, SenNet will handle all these complex 
tasks in the background. 
A. Cognitive Learning 
By comparing SenNet language structure artefacts with the 
study results that are mentioned in [4], it is clear that SenNet is 
a small programming language compared to general-purpose 
languages such as C. Fig. 5 compares SenNet with other 
multiple WSN programming languages with respect to general 
language structures. This shows that the cognitive efforts that 
are spent learning SenNet are less than C. This is a significant 
advantage as SenNet is targeting WSN developers that are not 
related to computer and networking sciences such as domain 
experts in geology, and civil engineers. Besides, SenNet 
cognitive efforts needed are comparable to the efforts needed to 
learn TinyScript and SEAL, while using nesC needed a C 
language expertise, considering that nesC, TinyScript, and 
SEAL are single node programming languages while SenNet is 
a multi-network level programming language. 
 
Figure 5: WSN Programming Languages Structure 
B. Application Source Code Evaluation 
To evaluate the SenNet applications source code, four 
different application scenarios have been chosen to show the 
potential power of SenNet. These four applications were 
developed using SenNet and nesC then assessed with respect to 
the line of code (LOC) metric. 
The four applications categorised into single-node based 
application and network based application are as below:  
1. Node-Level Application 
a. Empty – an application with no user logic [4]. 
b. Sense & Forward – A sensor node senses the 
environment temperature periodically [4], then sends 
the results over the network to the Sink node, with a 
sampling rate of 1 minute. 
2. Network-Level Application 
a. Sense & Forward – a group of three sensor nodes, the 
sensing temperature job will be assigned to each node 
Listing IV: WSNScenarioC.nc snippet code 
Listing II: WSNScenarioApp.nc snippet code 
SeNetApp WSNScenario { 
jobs {  
 SenseJob { 
           sensingThreshold 60000 
           JobTargetNetwork FlatNetwork { 
  nbOfNodes 3 
  resources {TemperatureSensor} 
  } 
  jobaction {  
           SendMessageAction {  
sendMessageTo 1 
   condition ConditionalAction { 
              sensorTerm Temp 
logicalSymbol greaterThan value 40  
              unit C 
configuration WSNScenarioAppC {  
}  
implementation {  
components WSNScenarioC; 
components MainC; 
components new TimerMilliC(); 
components new SensirionSht11C() as Sensor; 
WSNScenarioC.Boot -> MainC; 




message_t messagePacket;   




event void Timer.fired() { 
 } 
event void Read.readDone(error t result, uint16 t data) {
Listing I: Case study scenario SenNet program snippet code 
#define AMSG_H 







AM RADIO = 6
and sends the results to the sink with the sampling 
rate of 1 minute. 
b. Event Based job – a group of three sensor nodes 
sensing temperature and sending a notification 
message to the sink if Temp > 40C, which is the same 
scenario as that chosen in Section-V. 
Fig. 6 shows a significant improvement in a number of 
lines of code required when developing an application. As well 
as that, it shows the real power of SenNet when used to 
develop network-level applications, and this power increased 
more when the sensor network included a bigger number of 
sensor nodes. This means that using SenNet will potentially 
reduce development time. 
 
Figure 6: Application Source Code Analysis 
C. Scope of Application Tasks 
In order to evaluate the possible SenNet application tasks, 
the guideline that was put in [32] as general Wireless Sensor 
and Actuation Network (WSAN) application activity, is used to 
show SenNet coverage of WSN application tasks: 
• Sampling – Yes. SenNet language provides both periodic 
and event driven jobs where the user can configure the 
sampling rate. Besides, SenNet enables the target sensor to 
take one read sample. 
• Data transmission – Yes. All job types (periodic and event-
driven jobs) have the ability to transmit data using AM, 
CTP or Dissemination Protocol. 
• Actuation support – No. The current version of SenNet 
targets sensing the environment jobs and data transmission 
within the network. The current actuation behaviour that’s 
available in this version is led blinking. 
• Interactivity support – Yes. SenNet gives the ability to the 
developer to design jobs that can be triggered by the users 
such as receiving a message from the Sink node, or bottom 
triggering, whether these triggers are used to start or end the 
job.  
• Data interpretation support – Yes. The current version of 
SenNet supports data interpretations, where jobs or specific 
responses can be designed according to a specific data 
interpretation. 
• Data aggregation support – Yes. SenNet supports node-
level and network-level data processing. The current data 
processing functions support a limited number of 
processing algorithms, but more algorithms can be added. 
• Heterogeneous network support – Yes. SenNet applications 
are TinyOS dependent and built according to the Hardware 
Independent Layer (HIL). Of course, not all special 
components can be presented using HIL so further 
customising is needed by the developer. 
• Mobility support – No. SenNet language structure can 
support mobile nodes, but localisation algorithms and 
mobile supported routeing algorithms should be developed. 
As a result, SenNet supports 6 out of 8 application classes, 
while SEAL[4] supports 7 out of 8 application classes, as it 
does not support mobility, considering that SEAL is a single 
node programming language whilst SenNet gives more 
flexibility by supporting multi-level network programming. 
That means SenNet can be used to design applications that 
cover 75% of the Wireless Sensor and Actuation Network 
(WSAN) application classes. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we studied the state-of-the-art WSN 
application development and programming techniques. The 
advanced application development solution approaches 
reviewed in the related work section. This has been the basis 
for implementing the SenNet language as a new programming 
approach to abstract WSN programming complexity. SenNet is 
designed to help general application developers and domain 
experts in developing their required WSN applications, or any 
other type of developers who may not have the skills and 
background in WSN technology and programming. 
To test the SenNet applicability, a simple representative 
proof of concept case study was implemented using SenNet, 
which shows the potential of this language. Then the generated 
single node nesC code was deployed into real sensor node 
hardware to ensure code functionality, followed by a 
comparison between the number of files and LOC that 
developers build when using SenNet and nesC to show how 
SenNet requires less effort by a developer to program an 
application.  
A number of evaluation methods have been conducted to 
show the power of SenNet, the first one being cognitive 
learning, by comparing SenNet language structure artefacts 
with previous study results. The comparative results show that 
much less cognitive effort is required to learn SenNet than the 
C programming language. That means SenNet can be easily 
learnt, especially by developers with no programming skills. 
Programming a set of applications using SenNet and nesC 
shows that there is a significant advantage in using SenNet. 
Particularly when it is used to program a network of wireless 
sensors with a number of sensor nodes, which implies that 
SenNet can be used for rapid WSN application development. 
The scope of application tasks has been evaluated according to 
the WSAN application tasks guideline that was proposed by 
[32]. It shows that SenNet supports 75% of the WSAN 
application tasks, which is considered a good percentage when 
the actuation tasks have not been targeted during SenNet 
development and will be taken into consideration in the future. 
SenNet is under further revision for more fine-tuning 
regarding the language keywords, the produced semantics and 
SenNet scalability. Besides, the language is under continuous 
development in order to the supported feature to include a 
wider rage of tasks, such as event-based tasks. Further 
evaluation of SenNet is also planned in the near future, where a 
set of real-world scenarios will be developed using SenNet, and 
compared with other programming languages. This, alongside 
a user study, will be conducted to evaluate SenNet usability, 
expressiveness, and functional suitability. Further details about 
the SenNet project, and downloads can be found in 
http://lzd987.edu.csesalford.com.  
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